COMPARISON OF ALVEOGRAPH CHARACTERISTIC OF FLOUR OBTAINED FROM DIFFERENT TYPES OF COMMON WHEAT AND SPELT WHEAT

Abstract

Practice of processing of new types of wheat is widespread in the world, but it’s almost unknown in the CIS countries, because selection for many years aimed at obtaining exclusively high-protein bread-baking varieties of wheat. But not known what technological properties of flour possess from wheat types of a special intended purpose, and that it's necessary to consider when conducting varietal grinding of such raw material.

The alveograph measures the viscoelastic properties of wheat flour. According to the standard method ISO 27971 the amount of added water is initially calibrated directly as a percentage of dough moisture. This method is designed for standard types of flour and may not be suitable for evaluating the rheological properties of flour with different water absorption capacity. To find out the properties of new types, standard methods may not be suitable, therefore, methods should be studied and adapted if necessary.

To investigate the relationship between water absorption capacity and viscoelastic properties of the dough, alveograph tests were conducted on eight flour samples obtained from different types of wheat. The studies were performed using a standard test (calculated for WAC of flour = 53%) and a test with adaptive moistening, for which the amount of added water was calculated according to the water absorption capacity (WAC) of the flour, which was determined on mixolab.

Flour from common red wheat (Kuyalnik) is the benchmark of common bakery wheat and according to the results of standard alveogram has the highest strength (W) and elasticity (Ie) of all samples. The wheat with W= 439·10^{-4} J corresponds to strong wheat (W>200·10^{-4} J). The addition of water in accordance with the WAC softens the dough W=260·10^{-4} J, but it’s still optimal for bakery purposes. The results of studies of common black wheat (Chornobrova) correlate with the results of wheat Kuyalnik, but the baking properties were worse.

For waxy wheat (Sofiika), the test on the alveograph with adaptive moistening gave her more water, which led to an increase in elasticity (Ie=52.4%) and extensibility (L=77 mm) and became closer to an optimal P/L ratio (0.74) that was more suitable for the bake bread (0.8-1.2).

Flour from soft wheat is expected to have average baking properties (W>155·10^{-4} J), but in all respects it is slightly better than Chornobrova. Adaptive moistening, unlike the sharp deterioration of rheological characteristic of Chornobrova, does not alter the properties of the Belyava and Oksana dough, due to the low WAC value (53.8% and 54.0%). Spelt wheat flour has low strength (W<62·10^{-4} J), lower P/L ratio 0.25-0.50 and unsuitable (fluid, sticky) test consistency. All samples of Spelt with adaptive moistening showed similar result – its decrease of P indicator and increase of extensibility (L). In a result we observe decrease of P/L ratio to 0.18-0.29, thus indicating extremely extensible doughs with very little elasticity.

For all samples, with adaptive moistening a decrease in resistance to extension (P) and an increase in extensibility (L) are observed, in a result of the decline in the P/L ratio. Adaptive moistening for common wheat (Kuyalnik) will show the change in P and L and the P/L ratio in real cooking conditions, since the standard alveograph test assesses only the potential of wheat. By adjusting the amount of water, we can achieve optimal dough characteristics for different products. For soft and spelt wheat, adaptive moistening is not necessary, because the WAC and moisture content are the same, and according to the standard of the experiment. It is advisable to carry out an alveograph test with adaptive moistening for waxy wheat, that giving it more water, which leads to an increase in elasticity and extensibility, as a consequence, and leading to an optimal P/L ratio that was more suitable for the bake bread (0.8-1.2). Based on its special application, it is necessary to develop specific recommendations for determining its properties on the alveograph.
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Introduction. Formulation of the problem

Wheat is one of the world’s major food crops. Thus, the nutritional value of wheat is of great importance, as it contributes significantly to the human diet in terms of calories and nutrients (Abdel-Aal et al., 1998).

Wheat represented by a large variety of species – about 30. However, two species of wheat are of practi-
Wheat that offers high yields. It provides a lighter flour for cakes, crackers, cookies, pastries and it suits Middle Eastern flat breads.

Waxy wheat first developed in 1994 through conventional plant breeding in Japan (Nakamura et al., 1995), and later in Canada (Chibbar et al., 1997) and in the USA (Graybosch, 1998). Waxy wheat also produced through mutagenesis of partial waxy wheats Kanto 107 or 1ke (Kiribuchi-Otobe et al., 1997). Physical/chemical properties of waxy starches have been thoroughly studied. Hexaploid waxy wheat starch was found to contain 0.9 to 3.2% apparent amylose and 0.12–0.29% lipids (Abdel-Aal et al., 2002), in contrast with 22-25% amylose and 0.8–1.2% lipids in nonwaxy wheat starch (Morris et al., 1984). Tetraploid (durum) waxy wheat starches also showed similar gelatinization and pasting properties (Chakraborty et al., 2004). Although physical and/or chemical properties of waxy wheat starches have been the focus of much research.

Spelt wheat (Triticum aestivum subsp. spelta) is one of the hulled hexaploid wheats which possesses the same genomes as bread wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) (Yan et al. 2003). Hulled wheat is a typical example of an underutilized plant species. These species have a considerable importance in terms of food security and local cultural value, but are relatively unknown and undervalued in commercial production. There are few but marked differences between spelt and common wheat (Campbell 1997, Onishi et al. 2006). The spelt flour is characterized by the yield of about 65% (Zieliński et al. 2008).

Characterization of rheological properties of dough is effective in processing behavior predicting and in controlling the quality of food products (Song and Zheng, 2007; Abbasi et al., 2011). Although the production of baking products needs the most accurate method in quality evaluation, in order to assess flour-quality attributes, several predictive tests which are closely related to wheat flour quality are frequently used in wheat industry (Colombo et al., 2008).

Rheological characteristics such as elasticity, viscosity and extensibility are important for the milling and bakery industries in view of the prediction of the processing parameters of dough and the quality of the final products. These rheological characteristics change during the breadmaking process and are difficult to measure in definitive terms. Khattak et al. (1974) used the alveograph to evaluate HRS (hard red spring) wheat and reported low and insignificant correlations with the final products. Preston et al. (1987) suggested that part of the problem in assessing the quality of HRS wheat with the alveograph is due to high levels of the starch damage in flours. At most European mills, the alveograph belongs to the most used rheological apparatuses for the flour quality testing.

Water absorption capacity (WAC) – the amount of water needed to hydrate flour components to produce dough with optimum consistency – is one of the most fundamental quality parameter of wheat flour (Bushuk and Békés 2002). Based on this definition, WAC can be interpreting as the function of the relative amounts of the components capable to be hydrated (starch, proteins, pentosans) and their specific water binding capacity. Water absorption capacity determined on the farinograph.
and mixolab devices.

**Materials and methods**

Eight samples wheat were investigated: 5 samples of common wheat and 3 samples of spelt wheat. Common wheat represented by such samples, grown at Odessa region in 2018: Kuyalnik (hard red winter), which was registered in the State Register in 2003, Chornobrova (hard black winter) – in 2014, two varieties of winter soft wheat: (soft white winter) wheat – Bely ava from 2015 and Oksana (soft red winter) in the varieties register since 2007, Sofika (hard red winter waxy) – in 2015. Belyava, Chornobrova, Oksana and Sofika were bred by A. Rybalko at the Breeding and Genetic Institute. Spelt wheat represented by: 2 samples Spelt (white winter) grown in 2017 and 2018, and one sample Spelt (red winter) grown in 2018.

To assess the rheological properties of flour obtained from grain, it is necessary to produce grinding in a CD1 (ISO 27971) type mill consisting of two parts: break and reduction and flour granulometry not higher than 160 μm. Water-thermal processing of the grain before it’s grinding carried out in accordance with ISO 27971 standard.

Water absorption capacity (WAC) was determined on device mixolab within 45 minutes in accordance with the international standard ICC 173/1.

Dough rheological analysis which was consisted of flour (250 g), sodium chloride solution 2.5% (depending on moisture content). The amount of added water is initially calibrated directly as a percentage of dough moisture and in a result mass of the dough is different. Alveograph test performed using an alveograph (Chopin (NG), France) following the AACC method ISO 27971:2008. A computer software program automatically recorded the following alveograph parameters: resistance to extension (P), dough extensibility (L), curve configuration ratio (P/L ratio), the deformation energy (W) and elasticity (P2000/P ratio).

To determine the rheological properties on the alveograph, taking into account the WAC, we recalculated the amount of added water. The burette used to add water is initially calibrated directly as a percentage of dough moisture and according to our calculation for WAC = 53%.

**Results and discussion**

The Chopin Alveograph is a test commonly used overseas to help determine the baking potential of wheat by measuring its characteristics, that provides in formation on the following:

- a) the resistance of the dough to deformation, or its strength. It is expressed by the maximum pressure parameter, P;
- b) the extensibility or the possibility of inflating the dough to form a bubble; It is expressed by the parameters of extensibility, L, or swelling, G;
- c) the elasticity of the dough during biaxial extension. It is expressed by the elasticity index, Ie;
- d) the work required to deform the dough bubble until it ruptures, which is proportional to the area of the alveogram (sum of the pressures throughout the deformation process). It is expressed by the parameter, W.

The P/L ratio is a measurement of the balance between strength and extensibility.

Alveograph allows to compare, select and classify the different batches of wheat available on the market according to their future use (fig.1), described in Agriculture and Horticulture Development Board (2017).

According to this classification there are three wheat grain groups:

- a) suitable for bread flour (fig.1 A) – makes strong elastic dough and has breadmaking potential. Characterized by high pressure (P) and long time (L) to burst. Typical range: P/L<0.9, W>170·10^-4 J;
- b) suitable for biscuit and blending flour (FIG.1 B) – makes extensible dough, good for biscuits and blending with strong wheats. Characterized by low pressure (P) and long time (L) gives a lower P/L, area under the curve (W) less critical. Typical range: P/L=0.55, W=80-120·10^-4 J;
- c) suitable for animal feed only flour (FIG.1 C) – makes tough, inelastic dough. Characterized by high pressure (P) and short time (L) to burst. Typical range: P/L=0.3-1.5, W=60-140·10^-4 J.

At the same time, baking wheat by strength on the alveograph can be divided into the following groups:

- a) W=170-200·10^-4 J – low baking properties;
- b) W=200-250·10^-4 J – good baking properties;
- c) W>250·10^-4 J – high baking properties.

Thus, according to the standard test, flour with W>200·10^-4 J, P/L=0.8-1.2 has good baking properties.

Flour from wheat Kuyalnik is the benchmark of common bakery wheat and according to the results of standard alveogram has the highest strength (W) and elasticity (Ie) of all samples (Table 2, Figure 2). The wheat with W=439·10^-4 J corresponds to strong wheat with optimal curve configuration P/L=1.11. The addition of water in accordance with the WAC softens the dough W=260·10^-4 J; respectively, the resistance of the dough to deformation and the extensibility decreases, but without changing the coefficient of curve configuration and elasticity (P/L=0.94, Ie=68.4%) and it’s still optimal for bakery purposes.

Chornobrova obtained by crossing Kuyalnik and wild wheat of Chinese origin Dong 10. Flour from wheat Chornobrova, according to the standard test on

![Fig. 1. Typical characteristics of different wheat application](http://grain-feed.onaft.edu.ua)
Flour from soft wheat is expected to have average baking properties ($W>155\times10^{-4}$ J), in all respects it is slightly better than Chornobrova (Table 2, Figure 3). Adaptive moistening, unlike the sharp deterioration of Chornobrova, does not alter the properties of the Belyava and Oksana test, due to the low WAC value (53.8% and 54.0%). Waxy wheat flour has potentially high baking properties (Table 2, Figure 3). High indicator of strength $W=205\times10^{-4}$ J, high $P$ – in 1.7 times more than Kuyalnik, but in 4.4 times very low extensibility $L$. Since $L$ is less than 40 cm – elasticity cannot be determined. This is due to a very high WAC= 66.9% – 1.1 times more than Kuyalnik. A high WAC value results from high damage to starch grains and this could be owing to greater susceptibility of waxy wheat to mechanical damage during milling (Bettge et al. 2000). As a result, P/L is much higher (8.3) than the recommended P/L ratio for bread production (P/L=0.8-1.2). For Sofiika, the test on the alveograph with the WAC gave her more water, which led to an increase in elasticity ($I_e=52.4$%) and extensibility ($L=77$ mm) with average strength $W=150\times10^{-4}$ J, as a consequence, and leading to an optimal P/L ratio (P/L=0.74) that was more suitable for the bake bread (P/L=0.8-1.2).

Table 2. Results of determining of rheological properties on alveograph and WAC* on mixolab

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Alveograph</th>
<th>WAC*</th>
<th>Alveograph WAC*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P, mm</td>
<td>L, mm</td>
<td>P/L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuyalnik</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>1,11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chornobrova</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>1,03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belyava</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>0,81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oksana</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>0,74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sofiika</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>8,30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Spelt 1</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>0,50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Spelt 2</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>0,25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Spelt</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>0,52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*WAC - water absorption capacity on the moisture content 14%.
Fig. 3. Results of standard alveograph test of Belyava (A), Oksana (B), Sofika (C) wheat and alveograph test with adapted moistening of Belyava (D), Oksana (E), Sofika (F) wheat.

Fig. 4. Results of standard alveograph test of White Spelt 1 (A), White Spelt 2 (B), Red Spelt (C) wheat and alveograph test with adapted moistening of White Spelt 1 (D), White Spelt 2 (E), Red Spelt (F) wheat.
wheat one (Schmitz, K. 2006). Therefore, it is highly advisable to use a mixture of spelt wheat and bread wheat flour for the production of bakery products.

Comparing the standard and the method with adaptive hydration, we see that for all samples with adapted moistening a decrease in resistance to extension (P) and an increase in extensibility (L) are observed, in a result of the decline in the P/L ratio. Strength of flour (W) almost in all samples became less. The largest change was shown by the samples: Kuyalnik – decrease of W in 1.68 times; Chornobrova – decrease of P in 1.86 times, increase of L in 1.7 times and in a result decrease P/L in 3.2 times; Sofika – decrease of P in 3.4 times, increase of L in 3.3 times and in a result decrease P/L in 11.2 times.

**Conclusions**

According to the totality of the Kuyalnik wheat data obtained in our experiment, it can conclude that it is typical bakery wheat, and the results of the experiments corresponded to the values characteristic for hard wheat with greater W of flour. Adaptive moistening will show the change in P and L and the P/L ratio in real cooking conditions, since the standard alveograph test assesses the potential of wheat. By adjusting the amount of water, we can achieve optimal dough characteristics for different products.

The results of studies of wheat Chornobrova correlate with the results of wheat Kuyalnik, but the baking properties were worse. Adaptive moistening is not recommended for her. Therefore, this wheat can be recommended for making bakery products when added in a mixture with patent flour, in an amount up to 20-30% (requires further study).

Flour from soft wheat differs significantly from hard wheat. For soft wheat, adaptive moistening is not necessary, because the WAC and moisture content are the same, and according to the standard of the experiment, the moisture conversion to the added amount of water is calculated for soft wheat. Soft wheat flour can add to special types of bread to give a lighter color to the crumbs, but in a small amount (no more than 10-20%) or recommended for making cookies.

Based on the results of a standard test on alveograph Sofika has a high baking potential. However, the addition of water according to WAC leads to the formation of a very soft dough and this distorts its actual baking ability. Perhaps, in the conditions of real test science and laboratory analysis on the alveograph, it is necessary to add a smaller amount of water by 2-3 ml, which requires a more detailed research. When determining on the alveograph, the dough is very tight due to low content of water. It is advisable to carry out an alveograph test with adapted moistening for waxy wheat, that giving it more water, which leads to an increase in elasticity and extensibility, as a consequence, and leading to an optimal P/L ratio that was more suitable for the bake bread. Based on its special application, it is necessary to develop specific recommendations for determining its properties on the alveograph. However, in any case waxy wheat recommended for the production of pasta.

The Spelt flour has less strength, low elasticity and low baking ability. With such values of rheological characteristics, the use of flour is limited as a raw material for confectionery, waffle products, spice-cakes, cupcakes, which are characterized by a viscous or viscous-plastic dough. Also, flour can be added as an improver – to relax the dough. Therefore, it is highly advisable to use a mixture of spelt wheat and bread wheat flour for the production of bakery products.
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Слід вивчити методику їх проведення та при необхідності адаптувати.
також значення ВІЗ та вологості такі ж, як для стандартного експерименту. Для насінні пшениці єцічним є проведення тесту на альвеографі з адаптивним зволоженням, що дає ще більше води і призводить до збільшення еластичності та розтягненості, і як наслідок до оптимального співвідношення P/L, зручного для випічки хліба (0.8-1.2). Грунтуючись на її спеціальному застосуванні, необхідно розробити конкретні рекомендації щодо визначення реологічних властивостей на альвеографі.

Ключові слова: пшениця, спельта, пшеничне борошно, міксолаб, альвеограф, водопоглинальна здатність, реологічні властивості, адаптивне зволоження.
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